This paper analyses the gait design and simulated analysis based on STC90C516RD + design process. The 12-way steering gear is set up in the joint part of the quadruped robot. By changing the duty cycle of the output PWM signal to control 12 way steering angle and speed, the purpose of controlling various gait of Quadruped Robot can be achieved. This paper mainly analyzes and designs the two gaits, circular-step and push-ups. This paper mainly analyzes and designs the two gaits, circular-step and push-ups. The whole design includes the kinematics analysis, gait analysis and structure design. A three-dimensional model is established base on SOLIDWORKS and simulation of the model is introduced into the ADAMS. At last the result of simulation is obtained to verify the design process.
CONTROL SYSTEM DESIGN of THE QUADRUPED ROBOT
This design uses STC90C516 microcontroller and Complex Programmable Logic Device (CPLD) to achieve the production of PWM. Because CPLD has his own parallel processing ability, coupled with a large number of IO interface, the MCU can control a lot of steering gears at the same time. It can save a lot of space to prepare for the follow-up work.
But the ability of CPLD can't handle affairs, so in the actual application, CPLD needs the cooperation of MCU. Control system of "PC + serial port + Slave computer" is selected. If not, the direct connection of the steering engine by the microcontroller complicates the single-chip processing, but this will make the circuit simple. The design of the control system structure is shown in Figure 1 . 
THE GENERATION of PWM
The motion of quadruped robot is mainly controlled by the rotation angle and speed rotation of the steering gear. The control of the steering angle and the rotation speed is controlled by the change of the duty cycle of the PWM signal.
This design needs the single chip microcomputer to produce a clock cycle for PWM 20ms signal, and use the interrupt program to adjust the level of the control port. The flow of generating PWM signal is shown in Figure 2 . 
GAIT DESIGN of TWO TYPES of QUADRUPED ROBOT
The overall gait design of the quadruped robot includes circular gait and push-up gait (Kavraki L, 1996; Back S,1999) .
Circular Gait Design
With reference to Figure. 3 we can see that，from the initial position shown in Figure. 3 (a), two legs fold pairwise and maintain a state of distribution in the positive direction. That is the principal plane of the leg is perpendicular to the direction of walking shown in figure 3 (b) . Then let the quadruped robot clockwise circle, and get ready for action before making a circle shown in figure 3 (c) . Then turn the legs on the diagonal to the position of the Figure 3 (d) in a clockwise direction. And then, another preparation for the next circling is done, as shown in Figure 3 (e). With the reciprocating motion, the robot will be delight in circling and never get tired of it.
From the turning gait picture, we can found that keep the initial position at the beginning, leg 2&3 and leg 1&4 pairwise folding. In order to make the Quadruped Robot turning clockwise, leg 2&4 need to do a prepare action before them turn, then turning led 1&3 (Bagchi,1992) . Making leg2 close leg3, leg3 close leg2, leg2 close leg1, leg1 close leg4, makes all the action could be a clockwise entirety. In the next step, turning leg3&1 make legs to do a prepare action before them turn, then turning led 2&4. Circling gait process is shown in Figure 4 . Using Keil writes the program, because in the controller of servo, the range of experiment position is 700 -2700. In order to achieve the gait (Bonet B, 2001 ), the servo position will be add in is shown as Table 1 . 
Push-up Gait Design
Push-up gait mainly considers the robot can do push-ups like human. But its mechanism is not the same, the robot has no elbow joint, not like a man in the palm of the ground situation, relies on the biceps and latissimus dorsi muscle strength. So in such circumstances, I firstly set out the front feet. In order to be more close to people's way, affixed front foot and the ground can't touch around, and have to remain motionless state as push-ups.
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SIMULATED ANALTSIS of THE QUADRUPED ROBOT
In order to verify the feasibility of the whole design and whether the four legged robot can complete the designed gait smoothly, we take a four legged robot as an example including the simulation and analysis of it.
Establish a Three-Dimensional Model and Set the Joint Degree of Freedom
Firstly, the three-dimensional model is established by using SOLIDWORKS. Hip joint is between bracket and thigh where we set up a degree of freedom. And the knee joint is between thigh and leg, we set up another degree of freedom here. The whole model sets 8 degrees of freedom totally. As shown in figure 6. 
Import Model, Add The Drive Function
The 3D model is imported to ADAMS software and constraints are created at the hip and knee joints of each leg. A total of 8 rotation pairs are created. According to the trajectory of the quadruped robot, we need to take 8 types of points on the trajectory. The inverse solution is obtained for the angle of the joint. And after importing the ADAMS to form the Spline curve, the driving function is obtained. Taking the hip and knee joint of one leg as an example, the image of the two drive functions is obtained. As shown in figure 7 and figure 8 . 
Analysis Of The Motion Trajectory
After all the settings are completed, the simulation of a walking process is carried out. Eight moments' images of each walking process are shown in figure 9 From the whole image we can see that the movement tracks at the end of the leg are smooth and continuous. No mutation is found. The trajectories of four legs are similar and only exists a certain phase difference. 
Analysis of The Joint Angle
The two joints of a same leg (hip joint and knee joint) are considered as the analysis object. Simulation data of the street corner of the hip joint and knee joint in single leg are shown in Figure 10 and Figure 11 . Comparing the street corner of the joint and the prior input spline curve, we found that they are roughly equal in size, which means that the input drive spline function meets the requirements of the actual motion. 
Measurement and Analysis of Velocity, Acceleration and Displacement of The Leg
During the process of walking, the robot needs to be continuous and steady. No violent mutation is a request for the speed, acceleration and leg movement of the thigh, calf, and joint. It requires its slowly and smoothly change without having a mutation.
Taking a leg (speed of thigh and shank) as an example to illustrate, measurement and analysis of velocity, acceleration and displacement of the leg are shown in figure 12, figure 13, figure 14, figure 15 , figure 16 and figure 17. It can be seen from the figure that the velocity, acceleration and displacement of the single leg is relatively flat, and no mutation occurs. The quadruped robot will not fall suddenly. As a consequence, the design meets the requirements of the actual movements. 
Measurement and Analysis of Displacement of The Bracket Centroid Height
The change of the bracket centroid height is an important basis for stable walking of a quadruped robot. The simulation is carried out to measure the displacement of the bracket centroid height. As shown in figure 18 . The maximum change of the height of the bracket is not more than 20mm while walking. Its small amplitude allows it to walk pretty smoothly. As a consequence, the design meets the requirements of the actual movements. Figure 18 . Simulation data of the displacement of the bracket centroid height
CONCLUSIONS
The birth of robots has opened up a new era of human science and technology. As a new tool of human being, it plays an important role in industrial production and life service. The popularity of robots for improving productivity is of great significance and great value.
The main content of this design is the control system design of the quadruped robot and the typical gait analysis. At the same time, a detailed description is made of the motion gait of 12 degrees of freedom robot and the simulation analysis is carried out to verify the feasibility of this design. The deficiency is that there is the stability of the robot is slightly worse. Hoping that in the course of future research can be a breakthrough in this area.
